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MEWS SUMMARY.

- Cotton dosed in New York at 18?}c. tb:: Mid
diing Uplands.

Gold was quoted at 8Í4-
-In Liverpool Cotton closed at 8 9-16<L for Up¬

lands.
-There are fifteen thousand printers in this

country, of which about six thousand belong to

ibo Unions.
-Somo of the English journals hesitate to be¬

lieve the truth of the Mrs. Lincoln scandal, almost

thinking the whole subject a hoax.
-General E. Kirby Smith bas been appointed

Principal of the University of the South, at 8u-
wannoe, in the Cumberland mountains.
_The marine losses during October, caused by

fire, wreck, collision or other disasters as sea,
.mounted to forty-four vessels, valued at $1,297,-

1 600.
-General Sterling Price died poor, and the

obituary notice requested that as many who at-
tended as wore able should employ their own car¬

nages.
-Moore's Hotel, at Yancoyville, N. G., was late-

ly destroyed by fire, and the store of Harrelson&
McKee damaged to the extent of $4000-no insu¬
rance.
-The weather for the last few weeks bas been

very favor Tole to the sugar crop of Louisiana. It
is eapeoted to be about a half larger than last
seaton.
-Little Alice, the child equestrian of Robinson's

show, was thrown from her horse while perform¬
ing at Athens, Tennessee, last Thursday, and
killod.
-Senator Henry Wilson has just finished the

manuscript of his new book, "The History of the
Retorts traction Measures," and it will he pub¬
lished soon.
-Mrs. Lincoln is actually preparing to publish

a book. Miss Ohve Logan, tho New York actress
and writer, is said to have been engaged to assist

- ber in ber literary labor.
-The MiTedgevdJo (Qa.) Recorder is offered for

sale. The senior editor, after forty-eight years of
continuous editorial life and labor upon the paper,
wiabe* to follow a more quiet life.
-The workingmen of Norwich, England, 10,000

strocf, who are made voters by the new reform
bill, aire determined to send ort*of thej own class
to Parliament, and are organising with this view.
-The Senators and members aw« gradually ar¬

riving in Washington to hunt up boarding places
and houses, and everybody seems to expect a

piotmcted sitting of the last session of the his¬
torio Dom?ress.
-The Mowing table exhibits the rate of taxa¬

tion per male adult in six of the principal cities :

New York, $123.20 ; Philadelphia, $82.92 ; Boston.
' $145.W ; Cincinnati, $92.»4 ; Chicrgo, $84.52 ; San
Franoisco, $140.68.

>. -Omaha hap been enjoying, the spectacle of a

fight between a bull and a bear. The latter was

whipped and broke out of the enclosure, causing
gréa, consternation, but was recaptured by a Mex¬
ican with a lasso.
-Tao bill in the North Gorman Parliament for

the reduction of postage and making it uniform is
stoutly resisted by Saxony, but it will doubtless be
adop ted. Postage will be fixed at one groeoben, or

two and a half cents.
-Ibo Boston Transcript bas discovered that the

Republican party, thorgb. strong when confined to
the legitimate purposes of its organisation, is
"noi; strong enough to carry every ism that unba¬
lanced minds may consider essential for the good
of tue country."
-A convention of the various Christian Asso¬

ciations has been called by the Young. Men's
Christian Association of New York, to be held in
that caty, on November 13th, at which varions tó¬

pica connected with the progresa of Christianity
wi!, be discussod.
-On one day of last month the London Clear¬

ing House did a business of thirteen millions ster¬

ling, and over,one hundred thousand enrxies were

nude by one hundred clerks. The accounts were

all examined, a balance struck and found correct
by eleven o'clock the next day.
-Tho war vessels and transports with troops on

baird, forming tho first squadron of the Abyssi¬
nian expedition, have left Aden for the coast of
Abyssinia. The Yioeroy of Egypt baa offered as¬

sistance to England, and dispatched a corps of
native troops to Abyssinia to join the expedition.
-The approaching departure of Mr. Charles

Dickens was made, on Saturday evening, thc occa¬

sion of a new and pleasant testimonial of thc pa¬
ctliar admiration and friendly feeling of his lite¬

rary friends in London. As usual in England, the
testimonial took the shape of a dinner, which was
given ai the Freemasons' Tavern.
-Dr. Cumming and his followers have long pro-

phesied the immediate end of all things earthly.
It ia illustrative of the vitality of delusions that
the Second Adventists* organ in Boston, called the
World's Crisis, has a circulation of nearly ten
thousand copies. The "Good-Timo Cumming,"
however, ts still far off; "wait a little longer."
-Judge MoCandless, of the United States Dis¬

trict Court of Pennsylvania, has decided that in
bankruptcy cases the Federal Courts have not the
power to restrain by injunction my action of
State Courts ia Mich. case*. The Judge intimate?
that the power should be bestowed at the next ses¬
sion of Cor-gress, in order to make the general
bankrupt law effeotive.
-The Memphis Post says the low price of cot¬

ton is having a vary depressing effect upon the
plaateu, as well as upon trade generally. We
learn that along the Mississippi and Tennessee
Railroad cotton bales aro accumulating at all the
stations, the planters not being disposed to Bend
to market, at present prices, any mose cotton than
then* necessities compel them to.
-Elackwcod's Magazine says there are three

kinds of English employed am org all educated
people who use the language-Bible, or old Saxe«
English, when they go to church or read good
poetry* st > wendar or colloqtUal English, not alto¬
gether free {rom slang and vulgarity, when they
talk to one another in the ordinär .ntercourse of
life; and literary English, when they m ake speeches
or sernions, and write or read articles, reviews cr
books.
-Thara is a characteristic scrap of intelligence

from Weet Africa. At Old Calabar a chief, named
Effium Adam, died suddenly from, it was sus¬

pected, fool play. Thereupon bis six wives and
the members of bis household were all compelled
to undergo the ordeal of taking a large dose of the
Calabar bean, winch, it is well known, is very
poisonous, as a test of their innocence. At last
accounts eight persons had died, and the others
were not expected to survive.
-The Journal de St. Petersburg prints an offi¬

cial copy of a joint note from Russia, France,
Prussia and Italy, to the Sultan of Turkey, on the
Eastern question. After rehearsing the unheeded
representations which have from time to time
been made by European powers in favor of grant¬
ing the demands of the Cretans, and for the gone
ral amelioration of the condition of Christens
in the Ottoman Empire, the note declares the
groat powers will hojd the Sultan responsible for
whatever consequences may follow.
-Among the petitions to the North German

Parliament, it is stated by a foreign correspondent,
is one which solicita the title of "Emperor of Ger¬
many" for tho King of Prussia, giving as a reason
for this request that nearly all combatants of the
last campaign have received some acknowledg¬
ment of then- valor in tho shape of decorations,
adva cements, &c, and asking why tho King
should go empty handed. The committee report¬
ed th«} petition as "not suitable at preaent," and
some of its members having criticised the « àt pre-
ajent,'* tû« wordirg wrta adh-sed to by a vote of the
majority.
-A dispatch from Montgomery, Ala., says :

"Leading delegates to the Alabama State Conven¬
tion differ widely respecting the management of
the Convention. One party favors simply striking
out the word ''white" from the present constitu¬
tion, but tho majority urge extreme measures.
The. new constitution is all "cut and dried." it
incorporates the disfranchisement clause of the
Howard amendment, provides an extensive system
of State aid to private enterprises, and virtually
throws all the taxes on the whites. The Radical
leaden North are urging moderation on the Con¬
ven ion; but the evidences are that the ex¬

tremists are in a majority in the Convention.
-The London Builder offers a suggestion about

the Windows of our houses which is sensible, bot'

which nobody haa thought of applying. It is this:
Instead of setting the window frames some inches
within the outer surface of tho wall (by which the
wirti is made to aftbrb tho greater part of the

light), set it flash irithtbo external face, andlatj
the paues of glass be roughly ground on the out-"
side surface. By this means tho light from thl
whole of the visible sky and. the remotest part <f
the opposite wails will ber introduced iuto tbi

room, reflect d from the innumerable small face ,3

made by grinding the glass surface. The wind J>Z¿

will appear as if the sky was directly beyor inVf
and rajs of liçht will radiate bm every pinto/
the luminous surface into all parts ofthe cVimber.
-Dr. Sarazin, a professor in Strasburg, has

made some experiments to accertain th, character
of the woonda made by tho Chassepo rifle. The

accounts do not say who the subjects ivere, but re¬

late that the principal conclusions are: That at
short distances t ie orifico of exit of the ball from
the body is enormous-from sevea io fourteen
times larger than the ball. The arteries and veins

are ont transversely; the muscles torn and reduced

to a pulp; the bonei; are shattered to a considera¬
ble extent, and ont of all proportion with the di¬

mensions of the projectile.

The Story of the Elections.

Figures do not err, and there is no danger
now in looking the elections of Tuesday last

fairly in the face. Later returns may, in some

degree, change the published results; but

enough is certain to give a fair indication of

the change that is working in the current of

Northern feeling.
Whatever minor questions were determined

by the late elections, there was one great issue

upon which the struggle hinged. There were

different interests in local politics, and secon¬

dary influences of local affairs ; but the one

grand question was :-which shall be chosen ;

-a consolidated despotism begun in falsehood,
continued by carnage and tyranny, and ending
in ruin; or a constitutional government,
founded by men whose names are still honored
and revered, continued "by sons who emulatjed
the Spartan virtues of their Sires, and built up
and maintained by social and political secu¬

rity ?? This was the question asked on Tuesday
last ; and it has been answered by the voices

of hundreds of thousands of American citizens,
who, now that the smoke of war has drifted

away, have returned in feeling to the faith pf |
their childhood, and a"a resolved that, in tie

vast territory of the United States, there shall

be neither despotism, anarchy, nor bloody
revolution.

It was not to ba expected that one year would
show a wholesale repudiation of Radical ideas

and Padical rale. It is not easy to turn black
into white, and change must be gradual to be

safe and secure. But, while the practical
effect has not been to plack the sceptre from

the grasp of STEVENS, SUMNER, WADE, and

SHERMAN, the elections will, at least, encourage
the return of confidence, and induce some ten¬

dency to modération in congressional legisla¬
tion. Tyrants are ever pusillanimous ; ano!
Congress will not care to act in defiance of the
will of the people of the North. Capital is

sensitive ; but high rates of interest will en¬

courage its transmission to the South, when it

is realized that the mighty North has placed
her veto upon agrarianism, confiscation, and

repudiation.
Slowly, bat with certainty, is the prospect

brightening. From better to better is now ont

belief, and not from bad to worse. There is
prudence and sagaoity in the minds of the
North ; and upon that prudence and sagacity
may we confidently rely for a. complete and
full deliverance. In the meanwhile no handle,
or excuse, must be given to our enemies.
There must be no exhibition of intolerance)
dogma ism, or unforgiving bitterness. Much

depends upon our own conduct ; for, unless the

Sooth defeats the movement by her own im

prudence, the reaction in the North will, as

certainly as retribution follows crime, give
back fr.U and perfect liberty to this poor and!
sufferir.g people.

Back from Rome.

GARIBALDI'S "on to Rome" has ended as J
every sensible man knew that it must t nd.
The ex-candlemaker made his flaming ap¬

peals, called in his young men, promised the
spoils of the "Eternal City" to his yelping!
horde; and, fancying that victory perched on

his banntrs, marched gaily "on to Borne." A
brief suooass encouraged him, and turned his.
empty head. The world was not large enough
to contain his vast desires; so away he went,
with a merry, merry shout, the ragged regi¬
ments singing patriotic songs, until they ob- j
tained their desire and met the Papal army.
This army was not then expected. It had not

given OABIEALDI notioe of its approach; but
drove in his advance, harassed his flanks, and

punched his rear, just when be least antici¬

pated such an opportunity of gaining a reputa¬
tion, to which that of making soft soap and
candles would be a vain delusion and snare.

GARIBALDI'S brigands were routed. Many
hundred were killed and wounded. The red-
8hirted chief and his son were taken prisoners,
and the curtain quickly fell.

All this bas been done Without any aid from
the French. It waa the victory of Italian
troops over Italian insurgents. This should be

enough to show the criminal folly of GARI¬
BALDI'S designs; and if, as is rumored, he is

nearly insane, italian history has gained
another name with whioh to point a moral, if
not to adorn a tale.
GARIBALDI came, saw, and was defeated.

He has lost his senses; and is now without

prestige, hope, or fortune. Poetical justice is

satisfied, and the man who twice led Italian'
against Italian has fallen from sublime to

Bogey'Bugaboo t

The good people of the North are exceeding
fond of excitement. It is their daily food, the
breath of their nostrils, the variety that spices
the commonest occurrences of the day. Ex¬
citement must be had. The market is strong,
with an active demand, and advancing ten¬

dency ; and, when there is no murder, no di¬

vorce, no abduction, no telescopic collision, and
no Fenian uprising, dealers must depend on

State and Federal politics.
In the South, the professional sensation-

monger is very rarely found. There is a elass
of men who always demand a fresh horror;
and who find their importance and power in
the strength of their lungs, length of their
words, and the fierceness with which they
shout " BEWARE OF BOGEY ! BEWARE or Buo-
ABoo !" But, even these men have some method
in their sound, and fury ; and deal with classes,
rather than with individuals.
At this time, the growing excitement in the

North is upon the subject of a negro up-rising,
and white down-falling. Newspaper corres¬

pondents predict seas of blood, and hooatombs
of victims ; and their sensational vaticinations
find in the South an occasional, feeble echo.
The devil, however, is not as black as he is

painted ; and, while he is far from being the
angel of light that those who live upon him
would have us to believe, the negro is, still, far
less ferocious, far less dangerous and unman¬

ageable, than thé sensation-brokers, North and
South, now allege him to be. For us, the negro
is no subject for fear or trepidation. The re¬

membrance of his fidelity during the war, and
his unexpected quiet, when provoked and fret¬
ted by puritanical ranters, is reason for believ¬

ing that he will continue to be well-disposed,
orderly, and tractable ; and, believing, as we

do, in the innate superiority of the white
race, and the impossibility of ruling the
higher by the lower, we have no apprehension
of either "war of race," or " organized insur¬
rection." There may be occasional violence
-»nd trouble ; hut, we believe that, upon the
whole, from the negro there isj naught to be
teared worse than permanent laziness, and a

temporary indisposition to work as hard as he
might.
Seven millions of white men cannot be op-1

pressed or subjugated bj three millions of
blr.cks. The mathis a craven who anticipates
si.ch an unnatural result; and, were it one

.billion to ten millions, the end should be tV
sadV. In time, the negro maj die out> Attff
tiofimav send the weaker race to the wall ; bfft
as fong as our people treat the negro with jus¬
tice and prudence, they need not dread the
Booiw-BUGABOO of " blood-thirsty, .ite-hunt-

*ffßiy freedmen. The negroes are not fools.
They-after their own fashion-think, and re¬

solve, And plan; but, whatever their other
aspirations, there is no reason to believe that

thej have anj idea of beginning a movement
that would infallibly cause their almost instan¬
taneous extermination.

The Lit«rairy World.

Isxz ; a Tale of the Alamo. 3y Augusta J. Evana,
author of Beniah and St. Elmo. W. I. Pooley: New
York.
This is a new edition of the fair author's

first novel. The book, when it first saw the

light, was regarded as a failure ; and it is to

be regretted, for the sake of Miss EVANS' lite¬

rary fame, that she has thought proper to bring
it a second time before the public eje. The

storj, while, perhaps, it exhibits less of the

turgid style and diction, whioh is the ohief
blemish of her later works, laoks altogether
the force and originality bj which thej are

undoubtedlj marked, and which have given
Miss EVANS, in spite nf her foibles as a writer,
the foremost place among the female authors
whom the South has produoed. Inez is evi¬

dently the production of a joung ladj, hardlj
emancipated from the world of sentiment and

orude ideas, in which the school-girl lives and
moves. Seemingly to atone for the absence of

incident, and the weakness of the plot, we

have, running through almost the entire vol¬

ume, a vapid religious discussion, which few

general readers will care to follow.
The publisher has given the book all the at¬

tractiveness that clearness of typography and
external adornment could impart. It maj be
had at HOLMES' Book House, corner King and
Wentworth streets.

CtOTHIHB A FUBHISHIHfl 90008.
FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING !
AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.J
WEST SIDE,

Three doors above Wentworth.

EHISlfl 1848!
WE ARE NOW OFFERING OUR STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
which is complete, and everything manufactured

by us, ai PRICES TO CORRESPOND WITH

THE TIMES.

Twenty years' experience in the manufacture of,

Clothing' for this market exclusively, gives us the

advantage over many Establishments who have

vj trust entirely to others with getting np their

Stock. ...

An examination of our Goods is most respect¬
fully solicited.

I. L. FALK ft GO.,
WHOLESALE Mit RETAIL CLOTHIERS,

NO. 303 KING ST.,
Westside, 3doors above Wentworth.
Octobcr21 thstu2mos

tOTTERI ES.
KENTUCKY

STATE LOTTERY
(ON THE) HAVANA FltAN)

FOB THE

B E N I F I T
OF THE

SHELBY COLLEGE,
MURRAY, EDDY & CO., Managers.

Great Scheme.
CLASS V.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $50,000!
¡1 Prise of..$50,000
1 Prise or..80,000
1 Prixcof..8,000
1 Prise of..7,000
a Prizes of..5,000
315 Approximation Prizes, amounting to

893,950.

99 Prises Of... .fl,OOO
03 Prizes of..400
155 Prizes of..900
990 Prisca of..195

788 PRIZES-|!*30,650 IN PRIZES TO BB

DISTRIBUTED!

To bedrawn at Covington, Kentucky,
NOVEMBER 15th, 1867.

WHOLETICKETS, $13 ; HALVES, $6 ; QUARTERS, $3;
EIGHTHS. $1.50

The chances are tar more favorable to draw prizes In
this than In any other Lottery In the woila. Purchasers
of Lottery Tickets should always examine thc schemes.
Prizes paid in full without discount
Official drawings sent each purchaser.
Corresponden ta may rely on prompt attention to orders

'by enclosing money with full address.
4S" All o' dora for tickets, schemes, and Information to

be ad dressed to fl. T." PETERS,
United States Licensed Agent,
Eay Box 52, Charleston, ». C.

Ornee No. 90 Basel street
November 1

GEORGIA

FOB THE

BENEFIT
OF THE

m
MUK

BOYD, WILSON & CO., Managers.

THE GRAND SCHEME,
CLASS Gr.

To be drawn at Atlanta, tia., Nov.
13th, 1867.

CAPITAL PRIZE $60,000.
1 Prise of.880,000
1 Prise of.. 95,000
1 Prise of.10,000
3 Prises of... . 5,000

9 Prises of...83,500
18 Prises of... 500

55 Prizes of... 950

150 Prisée of... 900

5* APPROXIMATION PRIZES AMOUNTING TO
$19,350.

30,000 NUMBERS.518 PRIZES.

TICKETS $12. HALVES $6. QUARTERS $3.
EIGHTS $1.60.

The above Brilliant Scheme ls worthy the attention of
the public. Its management is under the control of gen¬
tlemen of the highest standing in our midst and in the
Masonic fraternity. The cnarter of this Lottery is from
the tut« of Georgia, and honda given mr the payment ol
all prizes.
Au Prizes paid withoutdiscount
Official Drawings Bent each purchaser.
All Prises cashed at this Outee.
jay Correspordents may rely on prompt attention to

oi dors by simply enoloeing money with full address.
¡Sr all orders for Tickets, Schemes, and information

tc be addressed tc
JAMES EEBB, Manager's Agent
Lock Box So. 684, Charleston. S. C.

Offlss: No. 20 BBOAD STREET. October IA

_WANTS._
FARM HANDS WANTED.-»WANTED IM¬

MEDIATELY two industrious White Farm Hands,
to (to In the country. Passage paid, and good wages.
AppK at J. C. H. e LAOsSEN, No. 10Harket street.
November 7

WANTED, A SITUATION AS TEACHER
or Governess, by a Young Lady, competent to

teach English, French and Music. The best of refer¬
ences civen. For (arther lrformation, address J. OA-.
MAN, Associate Editor Southern Cultivator, Athens, Gs,
Novo H ber 7 13

WANTED. A RESPECTABLE WOMAN,
ss Cook and basher. Liberal wsgoi will be given.

Apply at No. 36 BULL STREET, one door from Smith.
Nuvember 7 3

WANTED TO PURCHASE, POR CASH, A
small sized BUILDING LOT, either vacant or

containing s email Dwelling, situated above Calhoun
street. Apply to No. 133 ST. PHILIP STREET, one

doors below Cannon street. C November 6

WANTED, BY A RELIABLE MAN, OF
sober and steady habits, a situation as Bar Tender,

Carver or Private Watchman, either in th<* city or the
country. Beat of references Riven. Address A. A., at
thisofflco._-3» November 0

"TTTANTED, A MAN THOROUGHLY AO
YY QUAINTED with all the branches ot Bookkeeping
and Accounting, to go to Galveston, Texas. Address N.
A, Bol 3684, New York Postofflce.
November6_?_12
WANTED, BY A SINGLE GENTLEMAN,

a Furnished Room near the centre of the city.
Address J. A., office of the Daily NeWS..
November 6_ 3«

AFEW FAMILIES AND SINGLE GEN¬
TLEMEN, wishing to have WASHING and IRON¬

ING done with neatness and safety, will find lt to their
interest to apply st No. 7 BURNS' LANE. Orders thank-
rallyreceived._4* _November 4

WANTED, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE,
containing four square Booma, and located above

.nd within ten minutes walk of the Postofflce. Address,
stating terms and when possession can be given, "F."
offlco of the Daily News. s November 5

WANTED-TO INVEST THREE HUN¬
DRED DOLLARS, in some Baie, lucrativo busi¬

ness, which win give employment to the advertiser.
State business, with full name, and where an Interview
may be had. Address T. J. H., Daily News office.
November 2_ 12

WANTED-SALESMEN IN EVERY COUN-
TY south, for an article in great demand; $500

made by one agent his first month. Address immedi¬
ately BLISS A MAC EATHRON, Louisville, Ky.
Octobur 81_ , Imo

ANTED-A SITUATION BY A COMPE-
TENT BOOKKEEPER, from the 15th of Novem¬

ber. The best references given. Address SIGMA,
Daily News Office. 12_October 31

AGENTS WANTED FOR
THE GRAY JACKETS,

And how they Lived, Fought, and Died for Dixie,
WITH

Incidents and Sketct.es of Life in the Confederacy.
Send for Circulars. Address

JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
Broad street, Atlanta, Ga.

October 31 Imo*

TO RENT.
rBBMT,A P INE HOUSE,PLEASANTLY

SITUATED on Rutledge Avenue, «Ith all new im¬
provements, and necessary emtbnlldmgs. Possession
given on 16th instant For fort, er pornoalan apply to

HOLM Jj A MACBETH,
November7_1 No. 88 Broad street

rRENT, FOR A TERM OF YE.)RS,
.he following Sea Uland Plantations: Three on

Edisto Island, one on Wadmalaw Island, one on John's
Island. For particulars apply to FRASER A DILL, Ste .

tors, Adger's North Wharf tnths3 November g

COTTON PLANTATION S ON JAMES
ISLAND-To rent two fine COTTON PLANTA¬

TIONS, well drained and in good order, and web set¬
tled. Mules, Hay, Corn and agricultural Implements on

tho pl icc can be arranged on ac^om .uodating terms. Ap¬
ply to H.W. KINSMAN, No. 3T9 King street.

Novembers_tnthi
VEGETABLE FARM.-TO RIANT,

eight miles from tho atty, on Ashley uiver, t FARM
of 75 acres, under cultivation, ono of the best Faros fat
the vicinity of the city for the cultivation of Vegetables
for the Northern market Moles and Farming Utensils
can be arranged on accommodating terms. Apply to
H. W. KINSMAN, No. 370 King street
NovemberS_;_ruthi
TTEGE I ABLK FARMS ON JAMES» ISLAND
Y TO RENT.-Three fine VEGETABLE FARMS, ell
m order for patting a crop of vegetables immediately in
for the Northern market Moles and Farming Utensils
can be arranged cm accommodating terms. Apply to

H. W. KINSMAN,
Novembers tutti No. 27» King street

IO RENT. A COMMODIOUS BOUSE, No. 4
BEAU*AL\ STREET. Apply to. A.B. CUNNING¬

HAM, No. 5 Limchonse street.
Novembers 3*

rpO LET, PART OF A HOUSE IN PINCK-
JL NEY STREET, No. 23, to a amslll family without
children, A man doing businées uown town wUl find
Ulis a desirable location. A suitable family cen arrange
with the undersigned at the Lamber Yard, corner Bey
and Market streets. J. N. WOOD.
November*_
IO RENT, THE FIRST FLOOR OF A

pleasantly located Residanoe below Broad street
consisting of roar fine Roon», with Kitchen and Ser¬
vants' Rooms. Will oe rented low to a permanent ten
ant. Address. J. e. a., Look Box .>o. 93, Charleston.
November 3 0

LOST.
LOIT, AT THE FIRE ON FRASER'S

WHARF, A WATCH FOB; attached toit wis an

Australian Gold Coin, and «iso a Napoleon, ibo flue er
wiB be handsomely rewarded by leaving the samo at A.
O. TORR'S Store, No. 149 Nisi Bey.
November 7_ »

OLD WATCH LOST-LOST WHILE
walking in King street, or towards the Western

part Of the City, A LADIES* GOLD, OPEN FACE, SIL¬
VER DIAL WATCH, T. F. Cooper maur. Na -.306, A
very liberal reward will be paid for ita recovery. In¬
quire at THIS OFFICE. 3_November 7

LOST, ON WEDNESDAY NOON, AT OR
near the comer ot East Bay and Queen street», a

suM OF MONEY, amounting to $"7.55 or thereabouts.
The owner, who U a poor man, will make a soluole re¬

ward to tiie finder, if the Money be left at the NEWS
OFFICE. 1* November 7

REWARDS.
äS 1 AAA REWARD-ASKILLFUL ROB-
©LUU-U BEBE was perpetratedupcrrtfae Hotel
of POHL * MYERS, at ranc; ville, on' he Une ot th J

South C ralina Railroad, on the night of the 30th Octo¬
ber. The burglars made a breach through an V. Inca
wall undur the platform surrounding tue boll. lng. and
passed np through the liquor cellar into the bar-room,
and abstraol*d content i of the drawer. Throe bottles ot

liquor and » money-box, 10 Inches by 14 inches and 6
Inches deep, smai. brass hinges, iron lock, papered on in
and outside with light colored wall paper, name of Pohl
& Myers upon the cop in large letters; said box oontaln-

athe following amounts: Greenbacks, $6,328.95; Gold,
: silver »14.28; Railroad Script 920; Slate Money $42;

total amount, $6,425.22. The above reward will be paid
for the detection of tito robbers and recovery of tho
money, or m proportion to the amount recovered; or

$509 if money is returned, and no question« will bo
asked. POHL it MYERS,
November 7 §. Branchville Hotel, 8. C.

BOARDING«
BOARDING-A GENTLEMAN AND HIS

Wife can be accommodated with Board, with a large
south room, either furnished or unfurnished. Terms
reasonable and accommodating. Also, Single Gentlemen
taken. Apply st Na 121 QUEEN bTREET.
November 7 ths2

AFEW GENTLEMEN CAN BE ACCOM¬
MODATED with Board and Lodging, on reasona-

ble terms, at No. 38 MAZYCK STREET. November 8

BOARDING-AFEW GENTLEMEN CAN
be accommodated with BOARD fat a private fami¬

ly. Apply at Na 3 GEORGE STREET. Terms mode-

rete._October 24

PEST CLAMS BOARDWITHCOMPORTA-
_BEY furnished rooms, can be had at Na ISO-

PIETY BTREET. imo October 9

BOARDING-EXCELLENT BOARD CAN
be obtained, at reasonable rates, by applying at No.

434 KING bTREET, one door above Hudson street near
the Citadel. The Street Cara pass the door every tea
minutes. amo October 7

STORABEs
QTOBAGB, THE MOST CENTRAL AND
O convenient in the dty, at very reasonable prices,
for COTTON, RIO:. SALT, FERTILIZERS, 4c Ac. In¬
surance, when desired, as low as any m the city. Apply

to GEO. W. CLARK h CO.,
Corner East Bay and Cumberland streets.

September 17

COPARTNERSHIPS.
DISSOLUTION.

fTTHE FIRM OF KANAPAUX. LANNEAU 4 CO. IS
X this day dissolved by mutual consent

^^^^
j" B. LANNEAU,

November 1,1867. J A. LALAÜE.

THE UNDERSIGNED

WILL CONTINUE THE GROCERY, COMMISSION
AND PRODUCE BUSINESS, and respectfully so¬

licit a continuanoe of patronage. _, ... , .

Being authorised to close np the fflairs of the tate

firm, those Indented will make paymen; o TM.
KANAPAUX A LANNEAU,

J. T.EANAPAUX.J- B. LAKK«A*J-
November 1_ftuJl3

LAW CO-PARTNERSHIP.

rC SUBSCRIBERS, UNDER THENAME OF BROWN
fe MTVBT.T^ haye associated tliemselves in the

practice of their Prof, salon. Office, L»w Range^ Broad
¡treet ALEX. H. HROWN,
November 8 2 W. E. MTKF.TX.
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
rE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTING

under the name of THOMPSON 4 BROTHER, ls
this ds y dissolved by Its own limltatio:a.
JOHN M. THOMPSON lt authorised to use the name

of the firm in liquidation. .

JAMES CARLIN,
HENBY F. THOMPSON,
JOHN M. THOMPSON.

CHARLEiros", So. 0A., November 5tt, 1867.

THE UNDERSIGNED
WILL CONTINUE THE WH0LSSALE GROCERY

and Commission Business at No. liaEastBay.
November 6 3_¿M-j H0MP8ON.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAY ENTERED
J. Into aCopartnership, under the name and style of
MCMILLAN & JOWETT, for the purpose of <^duoting
the BOOK and JOB PRINTING, and BOOK BINDING
business, at No. 38 Bayne street

_
"

JAMES W. MoMTLLAN.
THAD. C. JOWTTT.

CBABLXSTON, November 1, 1867.
November 4

REMOVALS.
COOK'S GALLERY,

KEMOVED TO THE NEW BUILDING ON KING
TRE LT, next door to Ruas el's Book Store. Booma

on firstfloor. 8 November G

BRITISH CONSULATE
REMOVED TO THEAFFICE OF THE SPANISH

Consul, No. 48 BfBBp STREET, Until further no¬

tice. Ko. RIVERS WALKER,
October 30 mk H. M. Aetiog Consol.

I

MEETINGS.
NIAGARA. FIRE ENGINS COMPAS Y, No. 8.

YOU ASE SERi-.BY SUMMONED, IO APPEAR AT
HM Engine House, Tkii Afternoon, et 1^ o*dook,

in full uniform, for Anniversary Parade.
By order. JAMES M. HOLLOWAY.

November 7 1» Secretary.

AMUSEMENTS.
EIN BALL

DEB

DEUTSCHEN FEUERCOMPAGNIE
WIED STATTFINDEN IM SPRUTZEN HOUSE. IN

CHALMERS STRASZE,
Am Mittwoch den 13th NoTember.

COJOOTTEE :

J. F. JOHANNS. Chairman,
N. C. LUDEN, j F. G. TJLTENTHAL,
JOHN ENGEL, JOHN MABJENHOFF.

Eintritt, »l oo._thmwa»_November?

CUiRLESTON, FOUR DAÏS ü«LY.
LOCATION CITADEL GREEN.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 18,19. 20,21.

JOHN ROBINSON'S
GREAT COMBINATION

Forming s Grand Stock Enterprise, consolidating

TEN SHOWS
OF FIRST CLASS SELECTION IN ONE GRAND AL¬

LIANCE.

THE MAMMOTH

ZOOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT
Is composed of the curious anet- rare animals of Asia,

Africa and South America, Including Ornithological »«leo-
tiona of the most beautiful specimens of 1'OREIQN
BIRDS, forming ,ho most extensive collection of WILD
ANIMALS in the country, supported by

In America, numbering 160 Men and 25 J Horses, in-
eluding 00 Performers, 3 Lady Equestriennes, 8 popular
Clowns. --'

In the Zoological Department wiQ be found

A HEED OF TAPIRS, A FLOCK OF AUSTRALIAN
EMEUS, A HERDOT PORCUPINES, THEPERFORM¬
ING ELEPHANT "EMPRESS," INTRODUCED BY
MR. JOHNSON. -

GRAND GRATUITOUS EXHIBITION I

A Gorgeous Ancient Pageant-Tho Onnd Charlot of
Ma**, Oberon ind Achilles; Living Lions in oren Dens
of Gold and Bronze; Knights and Gladiators, in Armor
of Ancient Romans, as escort to the guttering and co?Jy
Oriental Equipages. This grand and imposing Proces¬
sion will be preceded by the Chariot of Oberon, contain¬
ing THOS. CANftAM'8 OPERATIC SILVER AND
STRING ORCHESTRA Of twenty first class Musicians.

The Procession will enter the City at 10 o'clock.
First Grand Performance Monday Evtning. Doors

open at CK o'clock.
Matinées each day, commencing Tuttday, November

19. Doors open at 1 o'clock.
Admission 76 jests. Children under 10 st 26 cents.
November 7 _7,11,13,15,18
HIBERNIAN HALL,

This Erenlo?;, November 7th.

ST. 3SZATJR/,
MAGICIAN AND VENTRILOQUIST

INDIAN, CHINESE
AND

EGYPTIAN MYSTERIES.
Dance of Fairy Children.

Admission 60o.; Children under 12 years 26c. Seats
will be reserved for Ladles._November 7

LADIES' FAIR.
FOR THE BUILDING OF AN EPISCOPAL

CHURCH AT FLORENCE. S. C.

nrVHE LADIES WHO ARE INTERESTED IN THIS
A CHURCH have determined to hold a FAIR, on the
12th, 13th, 14th Sud 16th of November at the MASONIC
HALL.
Arrangements are being made to have a CONCERT or

CHARADE the last two nights.
Dcors open at 10 o'oloca each day, and 7 o'clock each

evening. Admittance 26 cents.
Any donation or contribution will be thankfully re¬
ceived. IT October 28

EDUCATIONAL.
MRS. JOHN LAURENS'

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOB YOUNO LADIES
TTHLL RESUME ITS EXERCISES OCTOBER 1ST,
W CORNER WENTWORTH AND SMITH STREETS,
the course of studies is thorough and complete. The
French Department will be conducted by a resident
F ench Teacher, and the young ladies will be required to
speak French. For terms, etc., apply as above.
September 19 thstu

SALOONS.

RESTAURANT,
BY

BARN & HUMMER,
Corner of Broad and Church streets,
CHAKLESTON, S. C.

TT7E WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM OUR
YT friends and the pubH- that we have recently fitted
up our establishment, and have now connected with the

BAB,
WHERE THE BEST LÍO.CO It S MAY

BE HAD,

A NUMBER OJiE RESTAURANT,
ON IBB OLD FRENCH COFFEE HOUSE STYLE,

Where everj thing In Season ls furnished on reasonable
terms.
Oidare for MEALS will be promptly attended to.
MELL POND AND PLANTED OYSTERS always on

hand, and will bc snipped to any part of the State, In cans
or in barrels, at low prices.

HARN & 8HERHAMMER.
September 17 tuths2mos

fLfJÜR MILIS, BRAIN, FT(V
mm FLOIRIM MILLS !

_____ ST Mji Hj ¡¡jg
Home Maniifacfcnre y r

T?AMILY FLOUR, IN WHOLE. HÄLF ARD QUAR-
£ TER 8ACE3; EXTRA, SUPER ANO^LOWER
ORASES OE FLOUR, fresh ground everyday.

ALSO,
UNBOLTED RYE FLOUR, GRAHAM FLOUBí'nad s

general assortment of MILL FEED.
The snbscricora, whoso Flouring Mill ls now in full

opeiation, are prepared to furnish RAKERS, FAMI¬
LIES, and the TRADE TN GENERAL, with a choice
article of FAMILY FLOUR, ground of pura Southern
Wheat.
Giro us a call. JOHN CAMPSEN A- CO.,

Na 14 Market, opposite State street.
November7_, th*

FINANCIAL
PHILIP H. REGLEE.
BANKER,

NO. IC BROAD STREET.

CHARLESTON, S.C.
CHECKS FOE SALE ONNEW YORE, BALTIMORE

AND BOSTON,
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.-BELLS DRAWN ON

ALL TH'S PRINCIPAL CITIES IN EUROPE.
GOLD, SILVER, SECURITIES, BANK NOTES kc,

BOUGHT AND BOLD.
COLLECTIONS MADE AI ALL ACCESSIBLE

POINTS.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEP03ITS.
October3» imo».

INSURANCE.
THE liTEBPOOL AND LONDON

AND

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN Y.

Capital.$13,000,000, Gold.

STOCKHOLDERS PERSONALLY RESPONSIBLE.
LOSSES ADJUSTED HEBE.

C. T. LOWNDES, Agent,
May!« ttrTmo* Na lu Broad street.

IllllHilliM,
OFFICEIN REAR OFELMORE INSÜßANCE CO.,

LAW RANGE, BROAD STREET.

"WORLD MUTUALIFE ÎSSURASCE C0""
OF SEW YORK,

Piedmout Real Fstaic Insarance Company,
OF VIRGISIA,

PORTATE INSURANCE ONLY.
J. ALFRED CAT,

November a imo Charleston, S. C.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
s

WM. MoKAY.JOHN CAMPBELL.
A CARD.

McKAY& CAMPBELLj
AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERGHAKTÎ

No. 136 MEETING ST.,
OPPOSITE PAVILION HOTEL,

SELLS DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, Ac, ftc.

For Salsa ase daily pipers under Auction Column.

WM. MoKAY.JOHN CAI

MeKAY & CAMPBELL,
Auction sad Commission Merchants,

HAYE THEIR WHOLESALE PROVISION
Ha 271 EAST BAY, between Basal and WP

worth, next to c. W. tfElGNIOUB' «loa! Yard; have
ways on hand a full supply of FRESH SMOKED BAüON
SIDES, SHOULDERS, HAMS, kc, Ac, at lowest market
ratea.
N. R-Cityand country huyera will and lt to their ad-
tjrtave b> grrfng us s eaO previous to purchasing.
Ootoberaa tulmth

ROBERT MITRE & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCIiMS.

BOYCE & co. s WHARF:
CHARLESTON.

IIBSBAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS
J Of COTTON. RICE OB NATAL STORES, to Liver,

pool, London and Glasgow, and to Northern ports.
October 39

_

Imo '

R. M. MARSHALL & BROTHER,
AUCTIONEERS,

Beal Estate Agents, Broken,
No. 83 BROAD-STREET.

EBAL ESTATE. STOCKS, Aa, BOUGHT AND SOLD
ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED ; PRO¬

PERTY LEASED._
83~ Auction or HOUSES, FURNITURE, Ac, every

Wedntiday. October 19

JOHN & THEO. GETTY,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND

STEAMSHIP AGENTS,
NO. 48 EAST BAY,

Wfll make LIBERAL ADVANCES ON CONSIGN-
M NTS OF COTTON to our friends in New York, Ac.
October 9 imo
-1----

WILLIAM fl. 6ILLILAND 4 SON,
Beal Estate Agents, Auctioneers

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
OFFICE NO. 33 HAINE STREET.

Seottmber»

WILLIS .& CHISOLM,
.WORS, MiSM KEMMIS,

AND

SHIPPING AGEN TS.

WILLA'ITEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHil-MENT (to Foreign and Domestic Porte) *J

COTTON. SI CE, LUMBER AND NAVAL BTOH ES.
ATLASTIC WHARF, Charleston. S. C.

E. WILLIS.....A. H. <JHISÜLM
October lfi

TONSORIAL,
FASHIONABLE

BAIR DBI
No. 114 Market Street,

OSE DOOR EAST OF KING STREET.
JÍOSO " oi tii ci feitñvbüij n«>. iur tri tajo-tee

JAMES LOMBARDO
PAYS STRICT ATTENTION. TN HAIR CUTTING,

SHAVING. AND DYEING HATE, in the btfnst
style, and all other branchas of the tonsorial art, and is
willing to recel re all of his old customers, and the public
in general.

SATIS.
SHAVING.15 coota
HATE CUTTLNG..35 cents.
8HAMP00IN0.88 canto.

If you wish an easy shave,
As good as Barber ever gave.
Just call a: my Shaving Saloon;
I'll cut and dress the hate with grace,
To snit the eontour of tba toce.

October 10 thstuSmoa
?^^????«MSMMsasssrtaasaMMMM

FURNITURE, ETC.

FROST, BLICK & iL
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DEALERS IS

ASD MANUFACTURERS OF

!PURNITURE
OF EVERY VARIETY.

No. 7? Bowery, near Canal Street,
NEW YORK.

STEAMBOATS, HOTELS AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS
FURNISHED ATTHE SHORTEST NOTICE.

All Goods purchased of our House,guaranteed aa re¬

presented.
a. w, raoST. JAVIS BLACK. GIO. nrrftzn
October M toes

J. M. BRMREET & SON.
IMPROVED

Mercantile Asrency,
NO. 20 BROAD STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. [C.

J. L. FONDA. Superintendent
September fl_

E. M. WHITING-,
CORONER AND MAGISTRATE,

SAS REMOVED HTS OFFICE FROH£HAI^RS
street to No. 77 CHURCH «TOff.^afclBt

sal'a Alley. AngustTI

mtOCERY AND MISCELIAWEOU \
^SIOTS, SHOULDERS, &c.~~

e\M nal», a E. PIDES
_}\J 10 lias. Shoulders tji

LO boxt« sides and Shoulders
1080 lbs. Jowlos and Pig Head»
lObbte. Nos. 1. a and 8 Mackerel.
ForÄow I?T*' G. W. STEFFENS kOX,

"'November 7 1 Ko, 28 Vendee Rage.

COAL! COAL! COAL !
60O T<3W3 Bfa> A^ COiLi'-ßS StZI, FOR

300 ton« Ked Ash Coal, «tore «ice, tor,
200 tons White and Steamboat md Foundry Coal
400 tons Cumberland íioft Coal, for perjor ind black-

sm Iths* purposes. ,

Dally expected per sehr. SsmnelCkstner; J?i and other
veeaels^audforsaleby H. F. BACEB A CO., "

November 7 3 So. ao Cnxaberland airest.

LIVERPOOL SALT,
£TAAA SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT. FOB SALE
OUUU to arrive, by
October» tntbeC 3QBBBT MUBE fc 00.

PIG IRON.
CA TOSS CELEBRATED "DITTON FORGE" HG
DU EBON, per Ship Chtrlastrm, from LiveatpooL

For «ale, toaírive, by ROBERT MURR A CO.
October29_ ,_tnth»6

DUNDEE BAGGING.
Cid BALKS SUPERIOR EXTRA HEAVY DOUBLE
\)\J WARP DUNDEE JUTE BAGGING

6 bales Extra -sexing Begging.
Just received per "Chattanooga" from Liverpool. For

«ale by ROBT. HUBE * CO.
October 29

_
hi«»»«

ORANGES! ORANGE«!
JUST BKCEIVKO.

1 A Af-fl SWEET ORANGE8, WHICH WILL BE
IV»VW sold low by F. KBE88EL, J«,,

Na 95Xing street, second door from Broed street
November 6 2*

LIVERPOOL SALT LANDING.
9£f_i 1 84018 LIVERPOOL SALT
tQOyJVJ Landing and foi tale b7
November 6 g GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO.

CORN; SHINGLES, BRICKS« &c,
KAA BUSHEL > COEN
Lv.VV- «MXÄCypwee ghingh*

50.000 Carolina BricK»
AlotofSpirttRerrek
Bagging and Rope.
For sale by SHACKELFORDk KELLY,
October 30 No. 1 Boyce'« Wharf

GUNNY CLOTH.
rpHE BEST AND HEAVIEST IN THE 011718 TO BE
J. found at GEO. W. CLARK 4 CO/S
September 18

_

Ho,Wini*Say.

WHISKEYS, WINCES & LIQUORS,
1 AA BDLS- WHISKEYS, OFDIFZXBEIfT GRADES,
l\JU qualiüee and prices
600 cases Claret Winer'
100 cases Schi dam Sctmtpps
100 casks Brendy, Gin, Jamaica Bom, Sh Croix Barn,

New England Rum, Sherry Wine, Port Wine, Madeira
Wise, kc, kc.

1000 dozen of tho above in cases. For »tue by
BeptamberlT . "^f-, _? GEO.V J..v:;|t k 00.

SALT, SIRUP, -&c
"I CTAA SACKS SALT FOB bAe . IS LOTS TO
1ÖUU «ult mrrehaeefaratlees tht-n ajsrlsct rate*.

SOO Brae Grit Grindstones.
100 barrels SyrapV

,. 100 bsrrels-Sugsr.
1000 kegs Nails.
600 baga Shot,
1000 boxea Herring.
100 boxes Starch.

1000 boxea Soap.
1QQ boxeo Tobacco, 4c, fcc.WmáFfr"- GEO. W. 01AHK fc CO.
BepiemhfrlO_
GUNNY CLOTH ! GUNNY CLOTH !
a AA BALES GUNNY. CLOTH, EXTRA HEAVY.
LUU 100 Bolls Gamrv Cloth, Extra Beary.
Just weired. : For aale tow «nd tn ie**f;sa**rSeptemberlfl_GEO. W. CLABX 4 00.

BALING ROPE.
1 Af"* OOTLS MANILLA HOPE,
JLUVJ 200 Colls Hemp Rope.
« 200 C'ait Jute Rope.
Just received and tor salo cheap for cash, by
September 16 (MO. ff. CttAMX lt- CO

BliEAD ! BREAD ! BREAD !
1 AAi i BOXES ARMY BREAD.JLUUU Foro-to*? -^HÄ W.CLABX4C0.
8eptemb.rlfl. _

SIXTH'S BURTON ALE.
-IA BARRELS JOST RECEIVED OF THAT CELE-
1U HEATED ALE, by

GBO. W. CLARK fc OO.
September IS

BALE» ROPE, BAGGING AND
TWlilE,

FR 8ALE IN LOTS TO 8CIT PURCHASERS, BY

September?!._aaa»
COLGATE-et Col's

Erasive Soap,
THE STANDARDOF
EXCELLENCE.
For Sale by atU Grooars.
October tl 3mo

THOMAS R. AGNEW,
nrsrarrtn am) Dr_um IM <

Fine Groceries, Cnoloo Tens, Ste.. aV&
NOS. 900 nd 992 ORSENWICH-oT,, COB. OF MDB F A i

NEW YORK.
November

BUIUMWB MATERIAL ETC.
LUMBER AND BUILDING ÄATü-

RIALS.

PRIME NORTHERN WHITE PIKE OF ALL KINDS.
Mahogany, M luldings. Newels, Banister*,Jenema.

Black Walnut, Hickory, Ash, Ot». Doors, Sashes. Plas¬
tering Lsiae, Pk***, Paling«. Nails, Spikes, Shinidss
The above to large assortment and variety for salo qt
wholesale vtd retail tor cash;

J. TL WOOD, Agent,
October.

MACHINE SHOPS.

NO. 37 LINE
BETWEEN KENO AND. ST.' PHILIP.

X UMBER OF EVERY DESOaTPTHWAED BUILD.
Li Ilt'G MATERIAL, LIME and i^SSSr^nsad^etPATNÏB; OILS, GLASSES;'fcc., conataaHyc* hand at

M_aS3a^'**
HOTELS. .OOO I«U

CHARLESTON HOTEL,

C. A. MILLER..e..
J. P. HORBACH.

_T1

é c.: ISKÎÂ

. .Cashier.

.Superintendent.
October 17

S. SWANDALE;
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Mansion House,
GREENVILLE, S, C.

June 8

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
NEW ORLEANS.

FxoraxcTOBS :
WM. A. HURD.OfNew Orleans.
W. F. COBXERY.Ot (Spottswood Hotel, Rlchmono*.

Telegraph and Railroad Uffoes in Rotunda of Hotel.
Jone 17_ 6mo

STEVENS ÍIÜL3K, Noe. ttl. S3, »6 AND »»
Broadway. N. Y.. opposite Bowling Green-( n the

European Plan.-THE STEVENS BOUSE it weil and
widely known to the travelling public. The location is ec

peetally suitoole to merchant» and burinées mes; it is ui

close proximity to the business part of the city-ts rn

tbshighway of Southern sud Western trsrel-end adi.,
cent to all tbs principal Railroad and Steamboat depo»;
The STEVtNS HOUSE has liberal accommodador. l.r

over SOO guests-it ia well furnished, and powtwas every
modern improvement for tne^omfort and entertainment
of' itt listes. ^eroomsswsmoíoMWBí well ven.i-

lstod-provided with gas and water-the "*»ylfmr» is

prompt ana respectful-«nd the tobie ii generouslym o

viJed with every delicacy-of tie ee_ion at modarsteratcs.
The rooms having been refurnished and remodeler' a«

are ena! :ù to offer «rm» facilities for Ute comfarTaiu?
plesiurb wf our guests. SEO. K. CHASE 4 CO


